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Attire for the Ladies

Selecting your wedding outfits can be extremely overwhelming. There 
is a huge variety of wedding and attendant gowns that range from 
hundreds to thousands of dollars. Plus, there’s coordinating the shoes, 
jewellery and accessories to create a consistent style. Consulting with 
a professional is a must. They can provide you with advice on outfits 
for different body shapes, personalities and tastes whilst still keeping 
with the wedding style.

Finding the Perfect Wedding Gown
 Decide on the style of wedding gown, taking into account the type of 

ceremony, the venue and the wedding theme
 Casual
 City chic
 Classic
 Dramatic
 Elegant
 Funky
 Other …

 Glamorous
 Natural
 Sexy
 Themed
 Traditional
 Vintage

 Decide on the type of gown
 Cocktail 
 Designer 
 Summer dress

 Themed 
 Traditional white
 Other …

 Decide how you will obtain your gown
 Buy new
 Custom designed and/or custom made
 Hire
 Borrow
 Made by you, a friend or family member
 Pre-loved/antique/vintage
 Inherited



 If you are considering having your gown custom made, take the following 
factors into consideration:

 You have plenty of time, e.g. at least eight months 
 You have the budget to allow for having a unique gown

Custom-made gowns are recommended if you are very particular or if you 
(or your attendants) have an unusual body shape or size.

 Research dressmakers and designers
 Visit dressmakers in your local area
 Contact dressmakers in your extended area

Fabric stores can often recommend wedding dressmakers who specialise in 
wedding gowns.

 Appoint a dressmaker 
 A dressmaker who specialises in wedding gowns
 A non-specific dressmaker
 A family member or friend

 Complete the wedding vendor checklist for your dressmaker on pages 10 
and 11

 Provide your dressmaker with your thoughts and ideas including:
 Pictures (from magazines, books and the internet)
 Hand drawn diagrams and sketches
 Notes
 Precise instructions

 Ask your dressmaker for advice on your wedding gown

 Record your measurements in your wedding file, e.g. height, dress size, 
bust, bicep, wrist, sleeve length, waist, hip, glove, hat, shoe

 Find your body shape and review the following recommended styles:
Body Shape Recommended Styles

 Full-figured Vertical lines, low neckline, fitted bodice, A-line or 
princess line and thick structured fabric, fitted sleeves

 Hourglass Strapless or off-the-shoulder neckline, form fitting 
top, defined waist and no heavy embellishments

 Inverted triangle Open or V-shaped neckline, A-line skirt, smooth 
fabric and a simple design

 Pear Vertical seams, plain matte fabric with 
embellishments on the top half only

 Petite Figure hugging fabric with embellishments on the 
top half only

 Rectangle Scoop or sweetheart neckline, belted waist, layers, 
ruffles or details

 Tall Layered fabric, horizontal details, figure hugging cut 
and capped or short sleeves



 Consider body size and shape changes if you are toning up, planning to 
lose weight or pregnant

 If you plan to purchase a new dress, decide where to shop for your gown
 Antique stores
 Boutiques
 Bridal gown stores
 Department stores
 Other …

 Evening wear stores 
 Online
 Retail stores
 Second-hand stores

 Allow plenty of time to shop for a gown – you may have to spend hours in 
each store

 Carefully select people to join you
 People you trust
 Those who will give an honest opinion
 Those with similar taste and style

 Have a budget in mind before gown shopping
 If you find a perfect wedding dress that is over your budget, decide how 

far you are willing to go over
 Locate funds from other areas in your wedding budget if you feel the 

gown is absolutely worth the extra money

 Take items which will help you to visualise the full picture
 Accessories
 Shoes
 Underwear

 Perform the following when gown shopping 
 Take notes
 View yourself from all angles
 Take photographs (if permitted)
 Try on all styles – it may not look like what you want on a hanger, but it 

could be perfect on you

 Look for a wedding gown that makes you look and feel great 
 Accentuates your best features
 Balances out your proportions
 Hides any imperfections

 Allow shop assistants to assist you with gown choices and cuts

 Order your gown well in advance, e.g. six months before or 12 months 
before if it is being made

 Purchase your gown one size bigger than you actually are and have it 
tailored to fit your body shape perfectly

 Ensure your gown matches the formality of the wedding, e.g. an informal 
dress is perfect for a garden or registry office wedding



 Accordion pleat  A-line  Ballgown

 Determine if there are any religious or cultural gown or outfit regulations, 
e.g. very revealing gowns may not be appropriate for a church ceremony

You may want to wear a traditional (cultural) outfit at your ceremony and a 
more current outfit at your reception.

 Decide how much skin coverage you would like from your wedding gown
 Neck to wrist
 Collar to bust
 Floor length
 Knee length
 Other …

 Consider whether to show off or cover tattoos and piercings

 Select an alternative to a traditional wedding gown
 Bathing suit and sarong
 Bodice and skirt
 Cocktail dress
 Corset and skirt
 Destination clothing, e.g. Polynesian attire
 Evening dress
 Fancy dress
 Jacket and skirt
 Regional/cultural/religious clothing, e.g. Indian sari
 Seasonal dress
 Summer dress
 Trouser suit
 Other …

Gown Particulars
 Select from the following dress cuts and styles



 Basque waist  Box pleat  Bubble

 Bustled  Column/sheath  Empire waist

 Mermaid/fishtail  Pickup hemline  Princess line



 Select a skirt length
 Mini – hemline ends just below the buttocks
 Knee – hemline ends at the knee or slightly above
 Street – hemline ends just below the knee
 Intermission – hemline ends between the knee and mid-calf
 Tea – hemline ends mid-calf
 Ballerina – hemline ends just above the ankles
 Floor – hemline ends up to two inches from the floor
 Asymmetrical – hemline ends at different lengths

 Select a gown fabric
Light Variable Heavy

 Batiste
 Charmeuse
 Chiffon
 Dotted Swiss
 Lace
 Silk Georgette
 Tulle

 China silk
 Crêpe
 Damask
 Delustred satin
 Jersey
 Organza
 Silk taffeta

 Brocade
 Duchess satin
 Moiré
 Satin
 Velvet
 Wool

Gown Fabric Top Tips
•	 Consider	the	fabric	texture	and	what	type	of	finish	you	want
•	 Consider	the	season	when	selecting	the	fabric	weight,	e.g. light	

fabrics in summer
•	 Changing	fabric	can	make	your	gown	more	affordable,	e.g. silk	

to satin
•	 Store	appropriately	to	avoid	creases	and	lines
•	 Press	your	gown	according	to	the	manufacturer’s	instructions

 Shift  Slimline  Tiered



 Asymmetric  Boat Neck  Cowl

▲
 Select a gown shade that matches your skin tone

 Bright white
 Champagne
 Cream
 Ivory

 Magnolia
 Natural white
 Oyster
 Stark white

 Alternative colour, e.g. icy green, pale gold, soft violet 

 Add a splash of colour to your wedding gown using a colour panel, sash, 
embroidery, lace, beading and/or accessories

 Select a train style and length
 Watteau – begins above the shoulder and ends at the same length as 

the gown
 Sweep/brush – attached at the waist and ends 3–6 inches past the floor
 Court – attached at the waist and extends 3 feet past the floor
 Panel – a one foot wide panel, usually detachable, attached at the waist 

and ends in-between court and chapel lengths
 Chapel – attached at the waist and extends 3½–4½ feet
 Semi-cathedral – attached at the waist and ends in-between chapel and 

cathedral lengths
 Cathedral – attached at the waist and extends 6½–7½ feet
 Royal – attached at the waist and extends 9–10 feet
 Monarch – attached at the waist and extends 12 feet or more

 Select your train particulars
 Train will require a bustle
 Train to be detachable
 Wrist loop attached (for carrying your train during dancing and mingling)

 Organise a storage place for your detachable train after the photos

 Select a neckline type
Aim for a comfortable bust that is not too tight or too roomy.



 Elizabethan  Halter  Illusion

 Jewel  Mandarin  Queen Anne

 Scoop  Square  Surplice



 Select a backline type

 Sweetheart  Tank  V-shaped

 Backless  Crossover  High-back

 Keyhole  Laced  Plunging



 Select a sleeve type

 Scoop  V-shaped

 Bell  Bishop  Fitted

 Juliet  One-shoulder  Poet



 Butterfly  Capped  Illusion

 Off-the-shoulder  Sleeveless  Spaghetti straps

 Select a sleeve length
 Short
 Elbow length
 Three-quarter length
 Full length

 Select gown embellishments
 Appliqué
 Beading
 Belt
 Bows
 Bugle beads
 Buttons
 Crystals
 Diamantes (rhinestones)
 Edging
 Embroidery

 Fringe
 Gems
 Jewels
 Lace
 Paillettes
 Pearls
 Ribbon
 Sash
 Seed beads
 Sequins

 Other …



 Practise how you will sit in your gown
 Cross-legged
 Legs together
 Straight back
 Shoulders back

 Ensure you and your attendants can perform the following comfortably in 
your attire:

 Crouch
 Dance
 Get in and out of wedding transport
 Go to the toilet
 Hug
 Kneel
 Lift arms above your head
 Sit
 Twist
 Walk
 Walk up and down hills and/or stairs

 Consider other things you might be doing on the day when selecting a 
gown, e.g. getting on and off a boat

 Decide how you will pay for your wedding gown
 In full with cash
 In full using a credit card or funds from a loan
 Arrange for a payment plan
 Pay a deposit upon purchase and the remainder shortly before the 

wedding

 Make a list of people who you don’t want to see your gown before the day, 
e.g. the groom

Fittings and Alterations
 Select the types of alterations you will have made

 Bust line lift
 Darts inserted
 Embellishments added
 Entire remodelling
 Hem lengthened
 Hem shortened
 Repairs, e.g. seams, zips, buttons
 Resizing

 Skirt made fuller
 Skirt tapered
 Straps or sleeves lengthened
 Straps or sleeves shortened
 Train bustled
 Train shortened
 Tucks inserted
 Other …

Changing or adding to the original design will make your gown one of a kind.



 Determine the following from your dress fitter
 How long each fitting will take
 If alterations are added to the price and, if so, how much they will cost

 Allow plenty of time and money for alterations

 Note your fitting schedule in your wedding file
 Allow for 3–5 fittings
 Plan your last fitting to be less than a month before your wedding day (a 

must if you plan to lose weight)

Pregnant Brides and Bridesmaids
Pregnant brides and bridesmaids are very common. Whether you decide to 
celebrate or disguise your pregnant shape there are a range of gowns available 
that will look stunning on your radiant figure. 

 Select a dress cut that will flatter your pregnant figure
 A-line
 Empire waist
 Medieval style
 Princess line
 Other …

 Ensure that your dressmaker or gown fitter knows that you are pregnant 
and how far along you will be on the big day

 Let them know if you want to hide your baby bump or show it off
 Allow for belly growth
 Allow for an increase in bust size
 Have your final fitting as close to the wedding day as possible

 If you decide to conceal your baby bump, try one of the following:
 Wear a long flowing dress
 Avoid clingy fabric
 Have your gown focus on your arms, bust, legs or shoulders
 Purchase a gown one size larger and have the bust taken in
 Use a heavily patterned fabric
 Embellish your dress with dark coloured items
 Wear a long veil to hide shadows
 Hold a large or cascading bouquet

 If you prefer to have some wedding photographs show you without your 
baby bump, try the following:

 Focus on other parts of your body, e.g. bust, shoulders, face
 Shoot directly in front or from above
 Use low contrast lighting to minimise shadows



 Cage  Bandeau  Blusher

 Use props to block the view of your baby bump, e.g. bouquet, other 
people 

 Use positions to block the view of your baby bump, e.g. knees up when 
sitting down

 Keep in mind that your pregnancy will make you tire easily
 Purchase a comfortable dress cut and fabric
 Purchase appropriate shoes (plus a spare pair in a larger size if you are 

prone to swelling)
 Plan for breaks

Pregnant Brides Top Tips
•	 If	you	want	to	wear	white,	do	it	proudly!
•	 Consult	with	specialist	designers	and	maternity	formalwear	stores
•	 Avoid	corsets	and	tight	bodices	that	will	place	pressure	on	your	

midsection
•	 Wear	a	mock	wedding	ring	on	the	day	if	your	hands	are	swollen

Accessories
Don’t go overboard with wedding accessories. Carefully select a few statement 
pieces that match the style of your wedding and your chosen attire. Aim for 
your accessories to complement your gown, but not overpower it. 

Veil and Headpiece
 Select from the following veil styles and cuts



 Select the number of veil tiers
 Single tier
 Double tier 
 Triple tier

 Flyaway  Pouf  Mantilla

 Cascading/waterfall  Square cut  Oval cut

 Drop cut  Angel cut 
(back view)

 Handkerchief cut 
(back view)



 Select a veil length
 Blusher – just enough to cover your face
 Shoulder
 Elbow
 Fingertip
 Knee
 Ballet – falls between the knee and ankle
 Chapel – brushes the floor
 Church – floor length plus 20 inches
 Cathedral – floor length plus 38 inches
 Royal – floor length plus 82 inches

Generally, the more formal the wedding, the longer the veil.

 Select a veil fabric
 Cage net
 Chiffon
 English netting
 Illusion
 Lace
 Organza

 Pleated tulle
 Polyester
 Shimmer tulle
 Silk
 Spotted tulle
 Tulle

 Select veil embellishments
 Beads
 Bugle beads
 Crystals
 Diamante band
 Embellished edging, e.g. scalloped, lace, ribbon
 Embroidery
 Lace appliqué
 Pearls
 Scattered diamantes (rhinestones)
 Seed beads
 Sequins
 Other …

 Select how your veil will be secured
 Barrettes
 Comb
 Elastic
 Hairpins
 Headband
 Other …

 Select where your veil will be secured
 Top of your head
 Back of your head, e.g. above an updo or bun
 Lower part of your head, e.g. under an updo or bun



 Decide how you will wear your veil for the beginning of the ceremony
 Face covered
 Face uncovered

You can cover your face immediately after entering your ceremony transport or 
just before walking down the aisle.

 Decide if you want your veil to be detachable
 If so, organise a storage place for after the photos

Wedding Veil Top Tips
•	 Consider	your	hair	length,	face	shape	and	dress	detailing	before	

selecting a veil
•	 Check	with	your	gown	store	or	dressmaker	to	see	if	they	have	a	

matching veil
•	 Ensure	your	veil	matches	the	style	of	your	gown
•	 Hang	your	veil	in	a	steamy	bathroom	to	relax	wrinkles	the	day	

before your wedding

 Select a headpiece type
 Antique brooch
 Bow
 Clips
 Coronet
 Decorative comb
 Fascinator 
 Feathers
 Flowers (fresh or artificial)
 Hairgrips
 Hairpins
 Headband

 Jewelled or beaded sticks
 Juliet cap
 Mantilla
 Pearls
 Picture hat
 Pillbox hat
 Pins
 Ribbons
 Snood
 Tiara
 Wreath

 Other …

 Select a headpiece that suits your wedding gown 
 An elaborate headpiece (for a simple gown)
 A simple and classic headpiece (for an elaborate gown)

 Consider your face shape when selecting your headpiece
 Add height with a tiara if you have a round face
 Add width with a headband or side hairpiece if you have a narrow face
 Provide balance with a spray of flowers or pearls to a triangular face

 Decide where your headpiece will be secured
 Top of your head
 Back of your head, e.g. above an updo or bun



 Lower part of your head, e.g. under an updo or bun
 Side of your head
 Scattered, e.g. hairpins, pearls, jewels

Undergarments
 Choose undergarments that will not show through your gown, e.g. a 

similar shade to your skin colour

 Select a wedding gown underskirt
 Bridal slip
 Crinoline

 Hoop skirt
 Petticoat

Try on underskirts of varying stiffness under your gown.

 Purchase a bra
 Attend a professional fitting
 Ensure it does not create bulges
 Ensure that no material or bra straps show

If your dress is strapless or backless don’t wear a bra on the wedding morning 
as it may leave indents and marks on your skin.

 Purchase bra inserts and accessories
 Silicone/foam fillers
 Push up enhancement pads
 Body tape/body adhesive

 Purchase underpants
 Make sure there are no visible lines
 Make sure there are no bulges or bunches from underpants that don’t fit 

properly

 Purchase control garments
 Bustier – pushes up your bust and shows more cleavage
 Control slip
 Corset – gives you a curvy look by holding in your waist
 Sculpting body wrap
 Sculpting bodysuit
 Sculpting underpants
 Waist shaper
 Other …

 Purchase hosiery
 Full-length pantyhose
 Thigh-high stockings with garter belt
 Knee-high stockings
 Tights (opaque)
 Footlets

Purchase two extra pairs to store in your wedding emergency kit.



 Purchase garters
 One for the ‘garter toss’
 One to keep

 Embellish undergarments with diamantes, ribbons or personalised printing

 Ensure that you will be able to go to the toilet easily in your gown and 
undergarments

 If you think you may have trouble, make sure your maid of honour and 
bridesmaids are aware that you will need their help

 Purchase lingerie for special occasions
 Wedding night
 Honeymoon

Gloves
 Select a glove style

 Fingerless
 Gauntlet
 Mitt

 Ruched
 Single finger loop

 Select a glove length
 Wrist
 Elbow

 Three-quarter
 Full

 Select a glove fabric
 Cotton
 Cotton spandex
 Fur (trim)
 Lace
 Leather

 Net
 Organza
 Satin
 Silk
 Velvet

 Select a glove fabric style
 Crochet
 Embroidered
 Fishnet

 Opaque
 Sheer
 Solid

 Decide if you will wear your gloves when exchanging rings 
 If you will be wearing your gloves for the ring exchange, split the seam 

of your ring finger to make it easier to get your ring on

Shoes
 Select a shoe type

 Boots
 Classic pumps
 Flats
 Mules

 Platforms
 Sandals
 Slingback pumps
 Slippers



 Sneakers
 Stilettos
 Thongs/flip flops

 Wedges
 Barefoot (no shoes)
 Other …

 Select shoes that fit correctly, e.g. allow plenty of room for your toes

 Select shoes that you will be able to wear comfortably for several hours
 Consider where and how much you will be walking on the day, 

e.g. stairs, gravel, sand, lawn

 Ensure your shoes complement your height and dress style

 Ensure your shoe heel is sturdy and a height that you are used to

 Begin ‘wearing in’ your shoes one month before your wedding day
 Practise walking and dancing indoors in your chosen pair

 Fix slippery soles
 Purchase a paint-on non-slip product
 Sandpaper the soles
 Scuff the soles on pavers

 Purchase items to prevent blisters

 Purchase cushioned insoles

Bridal Footwear Top Tips
•	 Shoe	colour	doesn’t	have	to	be	the	same	as	your	gown
•	 If	you	are	getting	married	in	summer	remember	that	feet	often	

swell in the heat
•	 Wear	your	shoes	at	all	gown	fittings,	particularly	when	being	hemmed
•	 Purchase	a	separate,	more	comfortable	pair	of	shoes	for	dancing
•	 Place	a	penny	in	your	shoe	on	the	day	for	good	luck

Other Accessories
 Purchase a garment for extra warmth for cooler climates and evening 

receptions
 Bolero
 Cape
 Jacket
 Other …

 Shrug
 Stole 
 Wrap

 Select a bag type
 Clutch
 Drawstring pouch
 Minaudière

 Purse
 Shoulder bag
 Wristlet

 Other …
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 Purchase a bag for your wedding day envelopes and emergency kit (to be 
carried by someone else)

 Organise for the following:
 Something old
 Something new
 Something borrowed
 Something blue

 Purchase a horseshoe to symbolise fertility and good luck
 Have a fabric horseshoe or horseshoe charm sewn into your 

wedding gown

 Select a perfume 
 Favourite brand
 Signature scent for the day
 Borrowed scent

 Purchase deodorant
 Use a deodorant that dries clear on your skin
 Apply deodorant early to let it sink in before putting on your gown

 Purchase other accessories for your wedding day
 Charms
 Handkerchief
 Parasol
 Sunglasses
 Other …

This chapter continues in the book The Wedding Checklist. 

Find more ideas and inspiration for the groom, attendants, 
flower girls and parents of the bride and groom.


